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On Easter Sunday, April 4 
We will be Live-Streaming 

Instead of Zoom - Come to the website 
www.ccny.org 

After the service, join us for  
Fellowship time on Zoom.



Leadership Elected at the
Congregational Annual Meeting 

Sunday, March 28

The following were elcted to the Board of Trustees, 
the Church Council, and the Nominating Commit-
tee: 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
David Floyd - First 3-year term - Member-at-Large

Eve Hazel – Second 3-year term - Member-at-Large
Jody Leight – First 3-year term - Member-at-Large

CHURCH COUNCIL
Jennifer Chard – First 3-year term - Council Chair 
Patti Paris - First 3-year term-Member -at-Large                                              

 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Judy Gex – First 2-year term

Sam Kerns – Second 2-year term
Heidi Siegfried - First 2-year term

Many thanks to Nancy Jennings (chair), Sam Kerns 
and Leslie McKenzie of the Nominating Committee 
for all their hard work. 

Respectfully submitted,    
  
Fred Corden, Clerk

Governance Meeting Schedule

Board of Trustees
4th Wednesday of the month - 6:30 pm

Church Council 
2nd Wednesday of the month - 7 pm

Finance Committee 
3rd Wednesday of the month - 6:30 pm

Meetings take place in the leadership’s 
Zoom space - 2126830004

The schedules may change for holiday weeks.

 Governance Page

Council Recap
January/February News

 
Your Council meets monthly.  Our meetings 
are on the second Wednesday of every month, 
September through June, summer as needed, 
7-8:30pm, via Zoom.  Current  
elected members are Jody Leight, Chair, J 
ennifer Chard, Michelle and David Acensio, 
Anna-Lisa Hafgren-Willis. Staff attendees are 
Rev. Chris Long, Esther Rosado, Valerie Lynch, 
Jil Novenski and Janice Marie Johnson, 
Anthony Cruz.  We are joined by committee/
group/team chairs/participants and anyone 
who is interested in the church’s program life.
 
In January the Council was given a 
presentation on the building’s sale by the 
Board and PET team.
 
In January and February, we reviewed and  
discussed applications for programs.  
Remembrance Sundays has been initiated.   
There is another one-time program in the  
pipeline.  We hope to see more!
 
In April we will have a new chair and one new 
member.  We anticipate holding a Summer 
retreat to plan and dream for the future.
 
The Council is sensitive and attentive to ideas, 
suggestions and plans that would more than 
likely be sent to a social justice team or group 
which does not exist at the moment.
 
As well we discuss communications and how 
we can publicize, educate and share
information. 
 
Our goal is to continually review and enhance 
all-church events.  We wish to share and  
encourage programming. 
 
Most importantly we welcome your ideas and 
participation!



Young Adult Group of Community Church 

Join a community of young adults (18–30s) dedicated to exploring the potential of Unitarian 
Universalism at the Community Church of New York! Everyone of all backgrounds and experiences 
are welcome in the group. Become part of a space where we work together to further the spiritual 
growth of each individual member. Meets regularly on the first Sundays from 10:45 am - 12 pm and 
third Mondays from 7 pm to 8:30 pm of each month.  Sometimes there are changes due to holidays.  
Join us on April 11. Please reach out to Anthony Cruz, Intern Minister, at acruz@ccny.org for Zoom 
details.  

Rev’ing Up

We’re pleased to introduce 
Rev’ing Up, the newest me-
dia ministry from Community 
Church of New York. This show 
is a container to explore the 
intersectionalities of life, 
ministry, and professional clergy 
formation from the perspective 
of three Unitarian-Universalist 
intern ministers. We are in  
community with you, our l
isteners. We invite you to 
co-create this space with us 
as we move through our first 
season. 
Contact us at podcast@ccny.org

Membership at Community Church

Have you started attending Sunday worship or other programs at Community?  Are you just curious about 
Unitarian Universalism?  Are you thinking of becoming a member?  You are invited to attend introductory  
sessions scheduled for this spring.

Pathways 1 – Let’s Get Acquainted – April 11 , 1:30
Rev. Peggy will offer an introduction to Unitarian Universalism and Community Church.  This session will give 
people a chance to ask questions about our church as well as what it means to be a Unitarian Universalist

Pathways 2 – Our Community and the Meaning of Membership – May 23, 1:30 pm
This session is devoted to sharing our spiritual journeys and exploring what Community Church offers. Our 
congregation provides an opportunity for people to grow spiritually and to help their community in many 
practical ways. This session will explain what it means to be a member of our church.

The New Member Welcome will be on June 13, as part of the Worship service.  Contact Valerie Lynch,  
Community Coordinator, at vlynch@ccny.org or 212-683-4988, ext. 126 to register or for more information.

mailto:acruz%40ccny.org?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/c/ccnyuu
mailto:podcast%40ccny.org?subject=
mailto:vlynch%40ccny.org?subject=


Members Out and About

Jonathan Hampton and Marlene Erhler 
were married in San Diego, CA on 
November 14, 2020. They met in grammar 
school at PS 116 on East 33rd Street and 
got re-acquainted last year via social me-
dia.  Jonathan is the son of Helene Summa 
and the late Wade Hampton.

From Lois Ross

I celebrated my 90th Birthday this year and it was wonderful!   Although I had no 
parties, I did go on Zoom and celebrated with my many piano friends.   They sent 
me 5 giant balloons and a beautiful cake.  I saw each of them and they saw me.   My 
friend Barbara Napholtz made up a memory book of my experiences at Piano camp 
in vermont.  She is having it printed and will send it to me mid-January.  I hope that 
next year  I can have an inperson Birthday Party and invite all of you who are able to 
attend. 

On Social Media

David D. Strachan, long time Community member, presents a series on YOUTUBE. 
Check out Brother David from Brooklyn Speaks.  Link here

Robert Gumbs is host of the cable program - The Concerned Forum
on Saturdays, 3-4 pm, on Cable channels 33/34.  It is a talk show that deals with 
America’s social political and economic issues There may be schedule changes due to 
studio/Covid restrictions. View a previous program here

A Remembrance Gathering - Sunday, April 11, 2-3:30 pm

Join us for the second zoom get-together to share memories of late CCNY church 
members. Bring items for show and tell. Plan ahead or be spontaneous. 
Zoom instructions – www.zoom.us/join / Meeting ID 2126830006 / Passcode 10016

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzpRfWCeYoZsdd1xMfrUSFA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yainY549ZXc
http://www.zoom.us/join


Meet Our Members ----Asfaha Hadera

Asfaha, a long time member of Community Church, is very active in working for human 
rights of the people of Tigray.  He, UNGA and Rev. Peggy will be working on actions we 
can take to help bring an end to this bruttle humanitarian crisis in his home country.

“I was introduced to the Community Church of New York by 
Marie and Marsha McBroom in 1981. I remember attending my 
first Sunday Church service, delivery by then Senior 
Minister Rev. Bruce Southworth.  The sermon was focused on 
Social issues, like Apartheid, refugee issues, housing and 
employment opportunities and homelessness which I found it 
very important.  During the Fellowship Hour I met  and spoke to 
so many church members and had a good talk with Rev. Bruce 
and Minister Emeritus Rev. Dr. Harrington. I was given the 
opportunity to have a one-on-one talk with Rev Bruce.  I 
introduced myself  and told him how impressive his sermon 

was and how much I love the basic principles of the Unitarian Universalist Church and 
wished to have on in Ethiopia. 

We then talked my arrival to New York as a political refugee under the sponsorship of 
the International Rescue Committee( IRC). Over the course of our discussion, I told him 
that I want to s tart an organization that will give orientation to newly arrival refugees 
and asked him to help with a small space where I can start my humanitarian work. To 
my surprise he responded immediately by saying that is what our church does, helping 
those who want to do something good to society. He then took me to the next building 
28 East 35 Street, showed me an office space on the 3Rd floor and told me to make a 
good use of it. That vacant office space use to be occupied by the African National 
Congress( ANC) of South African Movement fighting Apartheid.  

From that office space is where I lunched the Committee To Aid Ethiopian Refugees 
(CAER), then transformed to the African Services Committee, Inc., providing the so 
much needed social services to Refugees and immigrants from across the world. We 
are now based in Harlem with 45 professional employees providing the much 
needed social services the community. Among the services we provide are:’ HIV/AIDS, 
TB, housing, Immigration Services, Nutrition,  ESL( English as a secondary language 
classes,  Health, Translation and interpretation,  escorting clients to hospitals and other 
health facilities, etc. We also have programs in Ethiopia helping women and children 
who are very poor and marginalized.  African Services Committee is the child of the 
Community Church of New York all Congregational members should be proud of.”

http://www.africanservices.org/


For Children and Youth

Youth &  
Children’s  

Chapel

Every Sunday  
10:30 - 11:00am

All families with  
children ages 0-17 are 

welcome!

This is a sacred Sun-
day space where 

children & youth can 
quiet their minds, 

grow their spirits and 
have fun together.

Click HERE to  
Register

 
 
 
 

Registration
for  

Kids Connect
Spring
Socials

Grades K-5

Grades 6-8

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeTq-mPus-_UyVUUWPdrw7dExxIzCS62h8idSa_Djd7mZYR1A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjDXdfP5w9wcqQzwIx58yDOWpzLztcweHntZZFWLIhAoTiMQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe3yxEkj32bs0MycHTg_2QuL2PyaSk88rH7aEx6B8gzJPjyig/viewform


For Children and Youth

 
Youth & Children’s Chapel and Learning Workshops with Jil Novenski  

Sundays, 10:30-11:50
UU Kids Connect Social (Grade 6-8) First Thursdays. 7-8pm

UU Kids Connect Social (K-5) -Third Thursdays. 6-7pm
Parent Circles - Hosted by Jil Novenski, Director of Religious Education, 

 and Carrie McEvoy, Intern Minister - Tuesdays, 8-9 pm

Contact Jil for more information - jnovenski@ccny.org

         Photography Workshop starts Monday, April 12, 7 pm - Open to ages 13-17 

A 10-week Youth Photography  
Workshop

This one-of-a-kind workshop, led by pro-
fessional photographer, Peter J. Robinson, 
Jr. introduces teens 13-17 to all 8 Unitarian 
Universalist principles and teaches them 
how to translate these concepts into a visual  
context. 
The workshop will close with a virtual group 
exhibit and artist’s talk, and each participant 
will receive a finished portfolio of their work.

Registration is free
Digital, film or phone camera is required.

Registration/Details here 

 
Sunday Learning Workshops

every Sunday 11:00 - 11:55am

Our Religious Education Workshops for 
grades K-8 begin at 11:00am every Sun-
day, directly following Chapel. In our 
workshops, we integrate teaching of the 8 
UU Principles, celebrations of world reli-
gions and cultural traditions as they occur 
throughout the church year..
It’s music, it’s storytelling, it’s art; it’s open 
discussion and it’s service to communities.

Sundays with us is where young souls 
grow!.  Register here

mailto:jnovenski%40ccny.org?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSepsq-17tvCtPJo3N30MXpZArwq9bfd8cUyCW4OeIzBWHYXqw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeTq-mPus-_UyVUUWPdrw7dExxIzCS62h8idSa_Djd7mZYR1A/viewform


New Offering - Missing Our World 
Begins Saturday, April 17, 7 pm - 6 Sessions

How do we navigate our shifting personal, family and community needs in the 
midst of astounding uncertainty?  In this past year we have been called to sud-
denly adapt to crisis, create new and sustainable connections through technology, 
and tend to the grief we are enduring.
 
In this program we assemble a practice and spiritual toolkit to support our journey 
towards healing, resilience and hope.  We’ll explore how mindfulness, curiosity, 
creativity, sharing, and personal practices provide us with simple and essential 
ways of finding our inner resources and well being.

More Info - Contact Esther Rosado, Director of Adult Ministries 
erosado@ccny.org

 
Learning Seminar Series Began 

Sunday, March 21
Please Register here

If you would like to be added to her outreach email list about this project, Contact Meagan at 
mhenry@ccny.org  Watch for more information about the Bridge to Jordan trip planned for 2022. 
(Attending the seminars is required for participating in the trip.)

 

mailto:erosado%40ccny.org?subject=
mailto:mhenry%40ccny.org?subject=


UNDER SOUTHWEST SKIES 
VIRGINIA ASMAN SOLO SHOW 
JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2021

PART  I—FIRST IMPRESSIONS: Montage • January
  Montages of Asman’s early photographs after moving to 

this beautiful region are featured. Using digital techniques, 
interpretations have been created with a southwest flavor.

PART II—EXPLORATIONS: Line & Color • February 
  While living in Santa Fe, Asman has been experimenting 

with new styles and techniques, increasingly using digital 
drawing and painting tools to render her recent work.

INVITATIONAL ARTISTS’ REUNION 
2004–2021 
MARCH / APRIL 2021

Last spring Gallery35, planning to observe its 15th anniversary, had contacted 
all past and present members of the gallery inviting them to show work to help 
us celebrate. Then Covid hit, our gallery space within the church was closed, 
and we had to postpone this show. Now, a year later, we have re-scheduled it 
as a virtual exhibit. We are pleased that 18 of our past members* will joining 
us as we present our 2004-2021 Invitational Artists’ Reunion, reuniting with 
several of our “charter” members from when we first organized!

Returning guest artists: Beth Barry, Dianne Martin, Elinore Bucholtz, Jean Messner, John Connors, Karen Fitzgerald,  
Karen Neiman, Lilian Engel, Lin Yang, Liza Papi, Lois Ross, Martha Wagner, Naomi Blum, Patricia Anderson,  
Peter Robinson, Phyllis Malinow, Reena Kondo, and Yolande Heljnen

Gallery35 artists: Bev Thompson, Cari Clare, Denisha Wright, Ellen Mandelbaum, Ingrid Sletten, John Devaney,  
Juanita Gilmore, Kevin H. Maxwell, Marsha Peruo, Michael Davis, Patricia Garbarini, Rick Perez, Susan Demmet,  
Valerie Lynch and Virginia Asman

View the Preview Video (which features a short history of Gallery35) at https://gallery35nyc.com/on-exhibit-now/ 
and the full exhibit at https://gallery35nyc.com/2021/02/28/gallery35-celebrates-its-17th-season/

Although Virginia Asman’s solo show is no longer our current exhibit, it can still be viewed at https://gallery35nyc.
com/2021/01/01/virginia-asman-a-solo-show-in-two-parts/ and https://gallery35nyc.com/2021/01/31/virginia-asman-

Gallery35 At Community will continue to present virtual art exhibits on its own website, www.gallery35nyc.com. These 
shows feature preview videos and galleries of all the artwork. Visitors can click on thumbnails of each piece of art in order 
to see a larger view and to find more information about the piece and the artist. Each individual artist may be contacted to 
arrange for purchases. A portion of the proceeds from each sale will be donated to Community Church.

https://gallery35nyc.com/on-exhibit-now/
https://gallery35nyc.com/2021/02/28/gallery35-celebrates-its-17th-season
https://gallery35nyc.com/2021/01/01/virginia-asman-a-solo-show-in-two-parts/
https://gallery35nyc.com/2021/01/01/virginia-asman-a-solo-show-in-two-parts/
https://gallery35nyc.com/2021/01/31/virginia-asman-a-solo-show-in-two-parts-2/ 
http://www.gallery35nyc.com


New Sanctuary Coalition 
Join Our Intern Ministers

NSC/Jericho Walk
 For over ten years, the New Sanctuary Coalition, NYC’s multi-faith immigration justice or-
ganization, has circled the 26 Federal Plaza immigration building in prayerful community at 
our weekly Thursday 11am Jericho Walk. In this continuing time of physical distancing, those 
physical Jericho Walks are still on hiatus, but the Jericho Walk in our hearts continues,  
especially as so many of our immigrant Friends sit in detention, particularly vulnerable to the 
threats of the coronavirus.
 
Join us every Thursday at 11am via Zoom for a Virtual Jericho Walk when we sit in silence 
together, pray our Jericho Prayer out loud, read the names of our currently-detained friends, 
and breathe together in solidarity, rage, love, faith, and hope.

If you are interested in attending a NSC meeting and/or learning more about ways that  
Community Church can work with the New Sanctuary Coalition and NY Poor People’s  
Campaign, please email Carrie McEvoy cmcevoy@ccny.org and Anthony Cruz acruz@ccny.
org. 

Hope & Heresy: Life on the Religious Left has returned for its third season: THE DI-
VINE!  Hosted by our very own Reverend Peggy Clarke and Reverend Sarah Lenzi 
(Unitarian Society of Ridgewood, NJ), Hope & Heresy is a show for everyday people 
who want to live meaningfully without oppressive religious practice or arbitrary  
doctrine.

This season, Reverend Peggy and Reverend Sarah are focusing on aspects of the divine 
and its expression in our lives as liberal religious people. These episodes will inspire 
you to deep reflection and contemplation about what the divine means to you in all its 
many forms.. 

mailto:acruz%40ccny.org.?subject=
mailto:acruz%40ccny.org.?subject=
http://www.youtube.com/c/ccnyuu


Cybersecurity
A Message from Jeff Loveland, 
Director of Finance and Operations

“As we continue in these pandemic time, the hackers are 
busier than ever with new spoofing, phishing and other 
scams to attempt to lure you into giving them your money 
and your identification:

 
Do not open emails from websites that you do not recognize. 
If you put the cursor of your computer on the sender’s ad-

dress, it will show the real address, if different. Do not hesitate to delete it without opening it.
 
Recently we have seen emails purportedly from Rev. Peggy, asking for gift cards. This is a 
scam. Delete it!
 
You may receive phone calls from people claiming to be from a bank, or from the irs or other 
government agency. Never give out your social security number or account password over 
the phone!
 
If you are expecting to receive gifts by mail, please make sure someone is available to ac-
cept them – a doorman or a neighbor. Thieves will prowl the streets looking for unattended 
packages. 

Contact Jeff Loveland for more information - jloveland@ccny.org

Making Donations to Community Church

Electronic Contributions:
* Set up a payment with your bank for one-time gift or automatic payments
* Text Giving - Text ccuugive to 73256. Follow the prompts.
* On-Line Giving from website- Link here - Everyone is welcome to use this feature. Questions?  
Contact Valerie Lynch, Membership Coordinator, at 212-683-4988 or vlynch@ccny.org. 

By Postal Mail - Send checks to:
The Community Church of NY UU - 40 E 35th St,  New York, NY 10016
If you are making a donation to a specific fund, please note it on the memo line.

 
Donate to Community Church while Shopping:
Shopping on Amazon? – Use the Amazon Smile feature. When you shop at 
smile.amazon.com and you choose 

The Community Church of New York Unitarian Universalist, a portion of your sale is sent 
to the church. An easy way to offer a free donation! smile.amazon.com/ch/13-1663218  

mailto:jloveland%40ccny.org?subject=
mailto:vlynch%40ccny.org?subject=
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/13-1663218


Weekly Calendar and More

Please join us for our offerings! Everyone is invited!
zoom.us/join
Meeting ID 2126834988
Passcode 10016
(unless otherwise noted)
Call in by phone, call: 1-929-436-2866 
Use the same Meeting ID and Password

Sundays

Worship on Zoom @ 12:00 Noon
Fellowship Hour follows the service.

Youth & Children’s Chapel and Learning Workshops with Jil Novenski @ 10:30-11:50 (REFM)
Contact Jil for Meeting ID number - jnovenski@ccny.org 

Young Adult Group
New Y/A Friends and Visitors Always Welcome
1st Sundays@ 10:45 am/3rd Mondays@ 7 pm 
Next dates: 4/11 and 4/19, 5/2 and 5/17 
(Holidays sometimes changes schedule)
Contact Anthony Cruz, Intern Minister, for Meeting ID for these sessions - acruz@ccny.org

Mondays

Poetry Circle @3:15 
Bring poems to share, everyone is welcome.

Elder Matters Chat @5:00 
This is a supportive space to be with members and friends discussing age related concerns. 
Hosted by Esther Rosado

Young Adult Group
1st Sundays@ 10:45 am/3rd Mondays@ 7:00 pm 
Next dates: 4/11 and 4/19, 5/2 and 5/17 
(Holidays sometimes changes schedule)
Contact Anthony Cruz, Intern Minister, for Meeting ID for these sessions - acruz@ccny.org

Evening Centering with Janice Marie @ 8:00

mailto:jnovenski%40ccny.org%20?subject=
mailto:%20acruz%40ccny.org?subject=
mailto:acruz%40ccny.org?subject=


Tuesdays

Breathing Exercises and Guided Meditation with Nafisa @ 6:00
We will begin with a short 10-minute check-in and then proceed with exercises that focus your 
attention on your breath, the inhale and exhale. Join us as we set aside this designated time to 
reduce stress and increase calm in our day. We will end with a short-guided meditation. Total 
time is 30 minutes.

Parent Circles - Hosted by Jil Novenski, DRE and Carrie McEvoy, Intern Minister
@ 8:00-9:00 pm 

Wednesdays - Watch for upcoming offerings

Thursdays 

Check-In & Meditation with Rev. Chris @ 12:00 

Art with Ellen @ 2:00
For non-artists and artist alike. See things in different ways. Have paper and pencil, markers, 
crayons, watercolors or charcoal handy. 

UU Kids Connect (Grade 6-8) First Thursdays. 7pm- 8pm
UU Kids Connect (K-5) Third Thursdays. 6pm- 7pm

La Hora del Café-Spanish Language Appreciation @ 7:00

Fridays

Gather with Anthony Cruz, Intern Minister @ 10:00

Evening Centering with Janice Marie @ 8:00 

Saturdays

Anti-Racism Action Group: Building a Just Community
Saturdays @ 12:00 
Facilitated by Rose Crayton - (Preregistration is required to participate - vlynch@ccny.org)  

Missing Our World @ 7 pm (Starts 4/17 - 6 sessions)

______________________________

Questions? Suggestions? Contact Valerie Lynch, Community Coordinator, at 212-683-4988, ext 
126 or vlynch@ccny.org. 

mailto:jnovenski%40ccny.org?subject=
mailto:vlynch%40ccny.org?subject=
mailto:vlynch%40ccny.org?subject=


New Day Rising 2021

By Dr. Janice Marie Johnson

My daily spiritual practices include haiku writing, gentle exercise, making 
small floral arrangements, and watching at least one TED-talk daily. Be-
fore the COVID-19 pandemic, my work-related practices revolved around 
travel attending meetings, conferences, etc. 

One of my favorite conferences is the UUA Congregational Life’s”New Day 
Rising” conference which offers an exciting opportunity to deepen efforts re racial equity within UU 
community. The inaugural event took place at the UU Congregation, Fairfax, VA (summer 2018). The second 
one took place at the UU Congregation of Shelter Rock, NY (fall 2019). Each of those events was well received 
with a good turnout by leaders and members of our Central East Region (CER). 

Recently, an open invitation was issued to all UU congregations to attend the third “New Day Rising” 
conference. What I didn’t know was that the newest iteration of this event would have garnered the interest of 
over 1,300 UUs from across the United States of America as well as Canada, Mexico, England, the Philippines, 
and beyond. The crowds was too large for me to know if , perhaps, you were a participant. Were you there? 
Esther Rosado, Director of Adult Ministries, and I attending the conference exploring what it takes to create 
beloved UU communities on February 27. Were you there..?  Throughout the day, I saw friends and colleagues 
from across the nation and the world.  

The reality is that the notion of Beloved Community has always been near and dear to my heart. In fact, my 
doctoral work was centered around the tools required for helping to build the Beloved Community. 
The pre-conference material invited registrants to watch compelling video TED-talk style testimonials, that you 
now know that I love, from selected congregations around the continent sharing their learnings, hopes, and 
next steps in their quest for racial equity. 

The one-day national “New Day Rising” was great! The worship was stellar. The land acknowledgement was on 
point. The music and rituals were excellent – and appropriate. The workshops were terrific. So, too, the  
gathering spaces for diverse identity communities and the “chill room.”

I’m proud to note that my twin sister, Hope (the late Rev. Dr. Hope Johnson, member of Community), named 
the conference “New Day Rising” at its first inception. She also created and offered their most popular  
workshop ever, “There’s an Elephant in the Room: How to Have Difficult Conversations in Church.” It speaks to 
conflict engagement as opposed to conflict avoidance. I’m grateful to note that, in her honor, I offered a  
workshop entitled, “The Congregation of Our Dreams.” It invited us to articulate what is needed to make real 
our commitment to Beloved Community and playfully drew on my ongoing commitment to multigenerational 
faith engagement. Click on this link in order to learn more about “New Day Rising” and to see the conference 
materials.  Looking forward to seeing you at “New Day Rising” next year!

Masakhane, Janice  
 (jmjohnson@uua.org )

“Masakhane” is a rich and resonant word from the South African Nguni family of languages of which Xhosa 
and Zulu are two. Loosely translated into English it means, “Let us build together.”

http://www.uua.org
mailto:jmjohnson%40uua.org?subject=


 

United Nations  
& Global Affairs Program

 

 
UNGA is experimenting with new approaches and more ways for each of us to be involved. 

UNGA now has tools for our internal communication and collaboration on a platform called Basecamp.   
Basecamp is our online workshop to share information and ideas and make sure everybody is at the  
organizing table, 24-7.  If you would like to create anything with UNGA, tell Dana (unga@ccny.org) and you 
will have a new place to chat, connect and coordinate through our private workshop!  

Our public website also clarifies possibilities for you and other new leaders in NYC.  Host your own project 
through UNGA.  Host your own working group.  Host your own interview with a global leader.  Host your own 
unique social action or event.   Check it all out here - https://unga35.wordpress.com/

UNGA also is learning to produce digital content and expanding how we imagine information-sharing and 
media for outreach.  We would love your help if that is your thing.  Enjoy two small examples:  (1) George 
hosting an ICC/John Washburn interview;  and (2) abbreviated intro to George’s recently commissioned UN/
Jordan report*. 

ICC/John Washburn - https://www.dropbox.com/s/xyh0ccihntnxzhp/IView_GG-JW_201026_export.
mp4?dl=0  

UN/Jordan - https://www.dropbox.com/s/prtktqm57wor865/210304_UN%20in%20Jordan.mp4?dl=0   

Looking further ahead, the pilot project for UNGA Fellows has started with ‘honorary fellowships’ that  
include a pair of global organizations - WIEGO and Namati.  An opportunity exists to partner with  
organizations in the global sector of member-led networks.  Are you interested in helping to lead new  
institutional partnerships for technical and social impacts?  Beneath their programs, WIEGO and Namati 
share traits as communities of practice with international reach.  If you would like to join in supporting these 
organizations and/or other networks, contact Dana (unga@ccny.org). 

WIEGO - https://www.wiego.org/

Namati - https://namati.org/

  * (UN Jordan document, in full, with live links -   https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/kdgkw5efet61rq8gbuqx0/
UNA-Jordan-list_Liam-Lonergan_George-Garland.docx?dl=0&rlkey=p4fy59bhiael739ujr9i2nqdy)

mailto:unga%40ccny.org?subject=
https://unga35.wordpress.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xyh0ccihntnxzhp/IView_GG-JW_201026_export.mp4?dl=0  
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xyh0ccihntnxzhp/IView_GG-JW_201026_export.mp4?dl=0  
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General  
Assembly 

2021
June 23-27, 2021

General Assembly (GA) is the annual meeting of our Unitarian Universalist  
Association (UUA). Participants worship, witness, learn, connect, and make policy 
for the Association through democratic process. GA will be a virtual event again this 
year due to the pandemic. Everyone is welcome to attend. Scholarships are  
available. Three delegates will be needed to represent Community Church (a  
stipend will cover the registration fee - $200). Voting Members are welcome to  
apply to serve - contact Valerie Lynch, Community Coordinator, for the application 
or more information. vlynch@ccny.org

We are beyond excited to announce a new UPLIFT monthly gathering focused 
on trans, nonbinary, and other not (completely or at all) cis UUs. Join us to 
connect with other trans/nonbinary UUs and co-create support and commu-
nity across our faith. All you need to bring is yourself (and other trans/ 
nonbinary friends, if you’d like)!
More details - https://www.uua.org/lgbtq/transnb
To attend the next gathering, REGISTER TODAY.
If you’d like to chat directly about this event, please contact Adrian Ballou at 
aballou@uua.org.

https://www.uua.org/ga
mailto:vlynch%40ccny.org?subject=
https://www.uua.org/lgbtq/transnb
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When Can We Come  
Back Together?

It has been almost a year since we came 
together for worship, for meetings, for 
Sunday afternoon forums, for gatherings 
just for fun and fellowship...

These pandemic days, weeks and months 
have been difficult for everyone.  But 
things are looking up.  Vaccines are  
becoming more available.  We getting 
used to masks and social distancing.

We will open the church buildings to 
small group rentals during the week 
soon.  We are hoping to be able to come 
back to worship together at the church 
sometime in the fall.

Watch the weekly announcements for 
updates.  We hope to see everyone in 
person in the not so distant future.

Community Connections

Community Connections is a seasonal publication of the Community Church of 
New York Unitarian Universalist.  We hope you enjoyed reading the spring issue.  

Please consider submitting an article, poetry or photos for upcoming issues.   Our 
deadline for the summer issue is May 1, 2021.  Send submissions to Valerie Lynch, 
Community Coordinator, vlynch@ccny.org .
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